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XX GC2 j&L. Ithe gates into the city, a city which hath
foundations whose maker and builder is
God. May we all follow him as he fol-fow- ed

Christ ; then every earthly loss will
be indemnified by eternal compensations.

Professor J. IL Denck,Tias been in our
city for several days and hopes to give a
musical concert soon. jProf Denck, en-

joys the reputation of being the best
pianoist in the United States, We have
seen man complimentary notices of his
wonderful performances In the State press,
and if he gives the proposed concert,onr

From the Utica, (N. Y.J Observer.
; 0BITJABY,

The Late Jfrs'. Philo White.
m

The late Mr. Nancy R. White, use Hamp-
ton, was born at Salisbury, N. U, on the 2d of
September, 1802, and was married to Philo
White, (born in Whitestown, N. Y.) the 9th
of May, 122, he bein then editor of the
Western Caroliniun, at SalUbury. Her father
was one of the numerous farailitwof Hamptons
in both Carolina., and her mother was a daugh-
ter of Colonel James Brandon, commander of
the Firal Regiment of the North Carolina Lir.e
of Continental Regular, who aided in success-
fully fighting the battle of liberty all through
our nation's heroic struggle for independence,
in-- 1776. this lineage of Scutcli-lria- h

Presbyterian blood ehe was nurtured and edu-
cated in the rigid religious morality character-
istic of lhat persuasion , of Christian!; conse-
quently, during the whole course of her mature
life, a never-foilin-g devotion to the strictest re-
ligious observances marked her daily walk.

On her removal with her husband to the
State f Wisconsin, where he attained many
prominent positions, legislative and otherwise,
they both attached themselves to the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church there, her husband hav-
ing been, as a lay delegate in the primary con-
vention, an active lay assitant and patron,
along with the eminent Missionary, Bishop
Kemper, in founding the Church aiut Diocese
of Wisconsin. Both having been continued by
Bishop Kemper, as members of that Church,
they both contributed their time and their
humble means in building up the Church in
that new State. On thus changing (in 1S45)
their religious associations, Mrs. White espe-caill- y

engaged with renewed seal in the exten-
sion of Christ's Kingdom, employing nearly all
her working hours in laboring for the benefit
of the then new Church of St. Luke's in Racine,
where she and her husband donated a rectory
(or parsonage) to the parish, while he was one
of the earliest and liberal founders and patrons
of Racine College in that town,

Mr. White having been deputed as a Diplo-
matic Agent of the Government abroad, first,
as Consul General to the Free Hauseatic Cities
of Hamburg, Lubec and Altona, Mrs. While,
in the midst of a world of fashionable gaieties
that surrounded her, never swerved from the
rigid religious morality in which she was rear-
ed and educated, persistently declining lb dese-
crate the Sabbath by mingling in diplomatic
festivities on that holy day, which the world
thought that official position might persuade
her to attend.

Subsequently! Mr. White having been com-
missioned as United States Minister Resident
at Quito, in the Republic of Ecuador, Mrs.
White accompanied her husband thither in
1853. More important functions, and broader
and more delicate responsibilities devolved up-
on him and his family in that position than
they had hitherto been accustomed to demand-
ing, in accordance with diplomatic courtesy, a
yielding of s to the require-
ments of international usuage?, &c. But Mrs.
White was proof against all blandishments and
temptations by which it was sought to overcome
her prejudice Xi's they termed it) against ming-
ling in innocent festivities on the Sabbath day.
When it was found that she was unyielding and
persistent in her ou such cea-sion- s

whenever thev occurred on Stinthivs,

to meridian altitude and splendor, vith-o- ut

those advantages since so accessible
to others.

3. The salient point of his subseqneut
career was in his investiture with the
Episcopacy. It placed him in a position
which gave scope and stimulus to his
abilities and his zeal. His latent ener-
gies seemed, as it were, to await the op-
portunity, for which lie was designed. It
was the summit .level from which the
eagle made his gaze and took his flight,
after trying his pinions, for awhile, finally
made the circuit of the world.

4. His intellectual capacity was pro-
jected on a scale of commanding compass.
It possessed unusual breadth and penetra-
tion. It could grapple with the great ques-
tions of theology and philosophy and was
fond ofmetaphysical speculations, in which
he occassionally indulged. He could have
distinguished himself in the field of
analytic enquiry, had he devoted himself
to its abstractions. But he was too
practical to follow its fascinations.

5. As a preacher, he took rauk in the
highest grade amongst us, by the gener-
alization of the doctrinal positions, the
fertility and originality of his conceptions,
and the copiousness aud wealth of his
diction. To this, were added the depth and
soundness of his religious views, and the
unction and the pathos and transport
of mauy of his discourses. Like all preach-
ers, he was sometimes unequal, and did
himself injustice, if I may say so, by un-

remitting toil. He was indefatigable as
a preacher. He coveted the pleasure, aud
seemed never to lose an opportunity to
proclaim, the gospel. I am persuaded
that he often transcended the limits of
human prudence, in this respect, consider-
ing his value to the cause of God. The zeal
of the Lord's house literally consumed
him. I am sure he never regretted it.
We are the mourners j not he.

6. He displayed all the requisite traits
of an effective Bishop. He was wise and
prompt and clear in his administration,
affectionate and firm in his decisions and
self sacrificing in his labors. He counted
not his life dear ttuto himself. He was a
bright example of activity and fidelity to
the preachers over whom he presided ;

honored, beloved,- aud admired by the
whole connection as one of its chief pas-

tors.
7. The most conspicuous of all his ef-

forts were his mission to China and his
tour around the world. The General
Conference in Louisville required one of
the Bishops to visit that distant region in
order to organ rze the work and ordain the
native preachers and give assurance of
our interest in the prosperity of the Mis-

sion. The lot fell on Bishop Marvin, by
election of his colleagues. He fulfilled
his errand completely, give a new impulse
to the enterprise at home and abroad, and
had the honor of being the first Bishop of
the M. E. Church, South, in a foreign
land. Next in importance to these events,
was his visit to the British Conference iu
Bristol, where he was received by the
Mother Confe-renc-c of us all and re pre-
sented the M. E. Church, South, accurate- -
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;lhe extieuitUes and suspended
circulation, Is grateful boon to

j suffering humanity at once
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Those wishing Relief and Cure for 3lnrrv?RE

should consult Dr. J. A. SHERMAN. 2o
--Uroadwnv, New York.

Send H'ets. for Ju& new book with Photo-
graphic likenesses of bad cases before and
after cure. Reware of cheats who pretend-t- u

furnish Dr. Sherman's treatment.
One of ihese fellows, a german clerk, now

calling himself Dr. V. (f . Creinpien. is indict-e- d

on complaint of Dr. S. and awaits trial for
forgery and embezzlement. 4w.
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Chicago, 111. ; New Orleans, La.;
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HABIT CURED.
A Certain --anS Sure Cm

Large Reduction in Prices. A trial bottle free
Mrs. J. A. DROLLING ER, I a Porte, Indiana".
Box 1038. (Formerly Mrs. Dr. S.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An "I I p!iysic:np. retired from pnvptire. having re.

crived from an K&al India iiiiot-ioimr- tin- - fiinniiU of a
tii!il- - ve;eUIl nuuedy for tiKj..-rt- nnd permanent
cureof rnnnimiHUHi, fcrwAiiV, ru urA,n ami n.l
ti.roat Hid built infections; nlo a rnrr for nervnui. A- --
b.i:iy iin-- i nil nervous romplnint. fter bavin? ttetit.H cnr-.ti- v powrH in thousand f.f . 1ms felt it liiip
5uy to m;ik it known to hi Huffcrins fe!lown. .Art l-

int''! by a Iosir to r,.f eve htimnn miffTin(. I will nd
fr t.. 11 whodex're it. this rm-ip- in Herman. French,
or J'n .'liKh. with '' " direction. Addres, w th
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ft 0MPANI0N
WEEKLY PAPER FOR

young people:
and the:

FAMILY;
It aims to be a favorite in crerr family

looked for engerly bv tbe jomig folks, and read
with interest by the older. lis purpose is lo
inteiest while it aiucs;lo be judicious, prac-
tical, sensible, antl to havereally permanent
worth, while it nttraets-fo- r the hour.

It is handsomely illustrated, and hq for con-
tributors Rome ol ihe most attractive writers in
the country. Among these are :

J. T. Trowbridge, Dinah Moloch Craik,
James T. Fields, J-- D. Whittier,
Rebecca H. Davis, Louise C, Moulton,
Mrs. A. II. Leonowens, C. V. Stephens,
Edward Everett Hale, Harriet P. Spofford,
Win. Culleti Bryant, A. T. D. Whitney,

Louisa M. Alcolt.
Its reading is adapted to old and vomit: is

very comprehensive in its character. It give
Storied of Adventure Stories of Home and
Letters of Travel, School Life, - '

Editorials upon Current Tales, Poetry,
Topics, Sekdior.s for Decla- -

Historkal Articles, inntion,
Biocraph'l Sketches, Anecdotes, Puzzle,
Religious Articles, Facts and Incidents.

Subscription Piice, $1 7o. Specimen copit
sent free. Please mention in what paper um
read this advertisement.

PEaRY r.Ason &. co
G:4w. 41 Temple Place. Boston. ;

Pj:ErAKKp FcaTMiiEiJiATE Uep,

207. PEARLT.,:NEW YORK,
From the thou funds of HTchupers,v oiiVTPRE-P- A

RED PAINTS, we liave yet' to hejir ihe
first Complaint. The reaM.n is apparent. Our
pfi'mls have stood ike test of years, where all
other ftftint hare faded in durability Their
covering eaparity, being grenter thap an otht
pail.t, presents a practical ih m if ewniomy. Oiif
paints are guaranteed in every "particular, the
consumer assuming no ri!: whatvver, as we will
re jKiint any budding n which our painis do not
prove satisfactory; allowing a cho;ce-,o-f English
B. B. White Lead, or any other pair.t inue,

FOR SALE i;
(20:3m) T. F. KLUTTZ Salisbury, N, C

Cheap Chattel Mortaraccs,
and various other Hanks for sale hern

Rev. Mr. Hughes, of South Carolina, will
preach in the Lutheran church next Sab-hat- h,

'
.

. --. o
Lt. Theo. Parker, of this place has

gone to Arizona ."Territory, to join Tlis

company of U. S. troops.
.--o -

Rev. L. E. Fekebee. If this clerical
gentleman of color has any respect for hi
character, he should report himself at this
office without delay.

-- o-
I Xinas is only a few days off now the
bovs" want toluiow how about the popping
pf tire crackers, &c. One little chap says
lie will pop corn if they won't lethiui pop
crackers. Sensible.

o

The Rev. J. J. llenn, the new preacher
for the Methodist church of this place,
occupied the pulpit last Sunday morning.
The same pulpit was occupied at night by
Rev. W. P. McCorkle. ,

o -
The alarm of fire was given just at dark

last Saturday evening, and a good many
people were excited. It proved to be a
chimney burning in the house of Prof.

Vi II. Xeave, opposite the Hoyden House.
w ' o
We acknowledge an invitation to attend

the first semi-annu- al contest of the
"Pi-sigma-p- ami "Philalaethiaii" Lit-

erary Societies, of the North Carolina
College, at Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 20, 1887.

''u "

The Salisbury Hook and Ladder Com-

pany Imve been given $000 by the town
for uniforms. They are now well organ-

ized for work, with Theo. F. Kluttz,
President.

. The colored Fire company have also
been given 6100 for the same purpose.

o
The Lutheran congregation of this city

have 'extended a call to thellev. L. A.
Bikle, 1). I)., of Cojicord, X. C. This
congregation has been without a pastor
for some time and we hope they Will suc
ceed in getting so goed a man as the Rev.
Mr. Pikle. He preached in that church
last Sunday.

- - o--
j Mr. Frank Brown killed a wild goose

.last week on the Yadkin River, measuring
T) fcet 4 inches from tip to tip and 3 feet
from bill to tail, at :i distance of 135 yards.

v He shot it with a 28 inch, double-barr- el

'shotgun, which, by the way, is about
'the best gun in this section.

o
Mr. Thos. E. Brown has just returned

lroiu an extensive prospecting tour
through northern Texas. He has not
.definitely decided where he will locate
mj seems to be f;ivor;iblv inclined towards
Denton, a nourishing town just building
up iii a very fine sectiou.

o--
Mr. A. 15. Coit. preached in tlte Presby-

terian church last Sunday night, by invi-

tation. Mr. Coit has not yet finished his
course at Hampdwn Sidney, but pruaikol
i good and well balanced sermon. He is
well known here, ana his menus uuve
Ikfi 1 1 i i it r ltAima fm 1 1 i futiiwi

O s

We notice the County Commissioners
are iloing a good deal of repairing on the
.county jail. The workmen have been en-

gaged some time on the roof and in the
interior. Wc are glad to mention this,
for if reports are true improvement was
greatly needed. '

o
,

. Col.X. S. Ilrowir, of the National Hotel,
Raleigh, X. C, will, we leirn,.come back
to Salisbury and take charge of the Boy-de- n

House. Mrs. Dr. Reeves haying
turned over her lease of the Boyden to him.
Col. Brown is one of the best hotelists in
the State, and we are glad to welcome
him again in our midst.

The residence of Mr. Jacob A. Kluttz
was entered through the w indow;, ' last
Friday abotitTtoon, and about $5.28 in" sil-

ver taken from the upstairs. The money
belonged to two little boy, the nephews

"of Mr. Klnttz.- - They each bad a suufl"
lox and their savings deposited therein,

fl Kill. . ft ( tkiilcft frnnt VinlLKurtrv w a y w UMIV At ' I J J
on the llkeslniro road.

--o-

. We publish on first page an extract of
a letter from midshipman, R. Hexdersox,
dated Monrovia, Africa. The writer had
no idea his, letter w ould be published,
and so wrote in an free and easy way
about things wliieh came under his obser-
vation, lt is not without especial inter-
est t those colored jeople who are think- -

;
--o

Paper Flour Jlarrch-.-Xher- e is a fac-

tory in Syracuse, X. Y., for the isanufac-tur- e

of paper Hour barrels. They are de
scribed as lighter than other kinds, and
so nicely made that there can be no waste-ag- e

of flour. They are also cheaper than
wooden barrels. We have"had-pap-

er

water buckets, wash pans, dippers, car
wheels, &c, for several years. The Japan-
ese make umbrellas, pocket handkerchiefs,
mouses, and hundreds of other things of
l'nper, which in i'act is said to constitute
a large part of their wealth.

o
Rev. W. C. Gannon, for the. past year

pastor of the Methodist church' in
this city, will move to his new appoint-
ment in Wayne, this week. The citizens
generally part with Mr. Gannon with re-
grets. He has discharged most acceptably
his pastoral duties here, and will make
a tolling addition to the community to
wliieh he is going. He was appointed to
K to Iredell, but exchanged with Rev.
5lr- - Wheeler, for Wayne.

Kii LKn. We learn from the Anderson,
C. Journal, that the svronaut connected
tl Billiard and Hunting's circus, fell
" the traiM'z.. j strikii....... a "cypresskiie which penetrated his bedv. and

1 n heck was also broken; ThiJw.nrr1
at Manning, S. C, Some may remember

ink, hl's- -
' 3dre. intended to

lifihV;, :is't'U!Slol,s unl ,,ad made over
; them when he was liere.

Is the most grenial balsam ever used b?
$offerers from pulmonary diseases.It Is composed of herbal products, whichhare a specific effect on the throat analungs detaches from the air cells allmatter; causes it to be expecto-
rated, and atonee checks tho Inflammation
which produces tho couch A single dose
relieves the most distressfnsr paroxysm,
soothes nervousness, and enables the sufferer to enjoy quiet rest at nijtht. Being
pleasant cordial, lt tones the weak stom-
ach, and is specially recommended forchildren. q
What others say about
Tutt's Expectorant

Had Asthma Thirty Years.
Baltimore, February 3, 1S75.

1 have had Asthma thirty years, aud never found
a medicine that had such s hamr effect.

W. F. H0GAN, Charles St
A Child's Idea of Merit.

Niw Orleans, November 11, 1S76.
"Tntt's Expectorant is a familiar name in my house.

My wife thinks it the best medicine in the world,
and the children ht it is 'nicer than molasses
candy.'" NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. PoydrasSL

"Six, and all Croupy."
" I am the mother of six children ; all of them have

been croupy. Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't
think they could have survived some of the attacks.
It is a mother's blessing--. "

MARY STEVENS, Frankfort, Ky.

A Doctor's Advice.
" In my practice, I advise all families to keep Tutt's

Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
croup, diphtheria, etc."

T. P. ELUS, M.D., Newark, N.J.
Sold bjf nil drug (fist: Price $1.0O. Office

35 Mttrray Street, New York.

"THE TREE 'IS KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT."
Tutt's Pills are worth their weight in pold."

REV. I. R. SIMPSON. Louisville, Ky.
Tutt's Pills sre a ?c!al"blessinsr of the nine

teenth century." REV. F. R. OSGOOD. New York.
" I have used Tutt's Pills for torpor of the liver.

They are superior to any medicine for biliary dis-
orders ever made."- I. P. CARR, Attorney at Law, Augusta, Ga.v

M I have used Tutt's Tdlve years in my family.
They are unemialed for costi veness and biliousness."

F. R. WILSON, Georgetown. Texas.
'I have nsed Tutt's Tedicine with preat benefit.'

W. W. MANN, Editor Mobile Register.
"We sell fiftv boxes lint's Pills to five of all

others." SAYRE & CO., Cartersville, Ga.
"Tutt's Pills have only to be tried to establish

their merits. Thev work like mapic."
W. H. BARRON, 96 Summer St., Boston.

' There is no medicine so well adapted to the cure
of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills."

JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia.
AND A TM6USAND MORE.

Bold by druggists. US centa a bor. Office
35 Murray Street, New York,

totts mm DYE
IXTDOSISED.
HIGH TESTIMONY.

FROM THE PACIFIC JOURXAL.
"A CREAT INVENTIONhas been made by - 1 I'll, ut New York,

which restores youthful beautv to the hair.That eminent chemist has succeeded in
producing a Hair lye which imitatesnature to perfection. Old bachelors may
now rejoice."
Erie $1.00. Office 35 Murray St.,

New York. Sold by all druggists.

In enumerating the ills which iloli is heir
to, such as Indigestion, Heartburn, .Sick Head-
ache, Sour .Stomach, Nervous Debilitv, Chills,

. . . . ,'r ! 1 r c 1 fioriu L.vcr, c, wnaia comiort 10 think
that a relief from all of them can be obtained
by using -- l'ortaline, or Tabler's Vegetable
Liver Powder, which can be had of any Drug-
gist for o0 cents, lt establishes a permanently
healthy action, and its operation is mild and
effective. Use I'ortaline, or 'fabler's Vegeta-
ble Liver Powder. For sale at II. T. Tran-
tham's Drug Store.

A Very Good Keason.
The reason why only one sum pie bottle of

Meruel's HkI'ati.vf. fin- the Liver will he cold
to th same person, for ten cents, by our I 'rug-gis- t,

Theo. K. Kluttz is because of the enormous
expense of importing the Hepatine into this
country ; but as there are fifty doses in the large
size bottles, it peems two cents per dose 1st heap
enough alterall tor a medicine that cures dys-peysi- a

and liver complaint. All who have not
had 9 sample bottle are entitled to one for ten
cents at Theo. F. Kluttz's Drug store. Three
doses relieves any case of dyspepsia, constipa
tion, indigestion or liver compia.nt, in the
world. Regular size bottles, fifty doses, 1 00.

POST OFFICE DIRECTORY.
For the benefit of tho publie the following directo-

ry of the Tost office or ttii:s city Is published :

Two mulls north oHilehiuond, Va., per day.
First opens ll.:A. M. Closes .oo I. M.
Second ojiens 6.00 p. M. " 9.00
South'n mail opens ;.uo A.M. " 5.00 "
Western " " 3.;o P. M. " 10.50 A. M.
But one mall a day eat of Greensboro to Kaleitrh

and other points eastward which closes at7.txt P. .M.

nut one mail a day to ootids between Salisbury
and Richmond, Va., which closes at J.im) P. M.

three mails a week to .Mocksvillc and other points
on this route. Leaving on Monday, Wednesday and
f rmay ami reuirmntr the following nays.

Two malls a week to Albemarle and other points
on this mute. Leading on Monday and Thursday
and returning the following days.

One mail a week to Jackson Hill and other points
on this route. Leaving Monday and returning next
day.

One mail a week to Mooresvllle and intermediate
points. Arriving at 12 M., Friday, and leaving 1 P.
M., same day.

One mail a week to Mt. Vernon an l Wood Leaf.
Leaving Saturday at 7 A. M., and returning at 0 siuue
day.

Ofllce hours fordelivering mails from 7.30 A. M.. to
1 P. M., and from l.3 P. M., to 6.M P. M. sunda v ofiice
hours from 7 A. M.. to s A. M. From 11.30 A.M., to
12 M., and from 6 P. M. to cm p. M.

Money orders tssied and paid, and letters regis-
tered from a A. M. to 4 p. M. 1

DAVID L. nKINfiLK, P. M.

PSJICE CIRRE XT.
Corrected by J. M. Ksox Co.

December , li, 177.
Cottox dull Middlings, 10i10J

low du 'Jailf
stains G

B.vcox, county, bog round 10C". 11
Butteii 20g25
Eogs 121
Chickens per dozer. $l."iort4-2.o- o

Corn new 40 45
Meal moderate demand ut 00
Wheat good demand at 1.10(rtl.2o
Flouk market stocked best fum. A:j.00

super. 2.73.
Potatoes, Irish 75
Oxioxs no demand 75
Laud 12115
Hay 3- -

Oats 40'.45
Beeswax
Tallow 07Blackbekkies 5
Apples, dried --

Sri;
4&G

Ait 11&1"

Simontoii Female College.
State syillc, X7. C.

The Fall Term Opens Auer. 29. 1877
Board and English tuition. ter se-- 1

. . . ,r i. - .! i - i

eion ut iweiuv wctKs. ,a;aic"iie anu circular
with full particulars, on application.

Address M US. E. N. (J R A NT,
41:6mi. Principal

Positively the Last Notice.
All persons indebted to me, eillurliv nol- -

or account, niiift call and sttlle bv il:e Irt dav
of November, 1877. All failin? to comply.
witl, alur that dale, tind tue same in the bunds
of an ofti. er for collection.

51:3t W. SMITH DEAL.

For the Watchman.
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE.

We have loved and we have parted,
That bright dream is in the past;

Yet I am Hot loroken-hearte- d,

Life is not all overcast.

True, the future gives no promise,
, That the star of love shall rise,
Gleaming with its olden radiance,

In the future's clonded skies.

Hope the flatterer long has left me,
She who lingers to the last;

Yet my heart repeats not sadly,
It is over, it is past!

It is past! for me no longer,
Shall life'n fnigra 11 1 blossoms bloom;

Those I gathered long since faded,
Long since lost their sweet perfume.

Yet I love that star which lighted
For a while, my life's young sky,

And I bless those fiowers'though blighted,
That around me withered lie.

It is past, but I am grateful,
For the wild bewildering draught;

Now I fliug aside the chalice,
All whoso waters I have quaffed.

Onward now I press, preceiving
That love is not all of life,

And with heart and soul undaunted,
Haste to join life's din and strife.

I have taken up my burden,
Which I shrunk from. far too long;

Labor leads to life eternal,
Is my battle cry and song.

God has given living waters,
That has made my thirst to cease;

Over rough ways he has led me
To the path of perfect peace.

Virginia.
Salisbury, Dec. 7th, 1877.

Commissioned. The Governor on yes-
terday commissioned Judge Kerr to hold
a special term of Rowan Superior Court
for the trial of civil cases only on the 2d
Monday in January 1373. R;il. Observer.

BUSINESS LOCAL! COLUMN.

George Anderson, the Barber, has open-
ed a shop, just in rear of Halylnirton's
Grocery Store, where he will be glad to
serve the public in his line.

Thirty-thre- e years have passed since
the introduction of Dr. Bull's Courh
Syrup, ami it still stands unrivalled.
Price 25 cents; five bottles $1.

Boohs, Papers ami Christmas Presents.
C. Plyler is now receiving a new stock

of Books, Pujhms, Pictures, &c, which he
can sell at lower rates than ever. His
stock of writing papers is very complete,
ranging from common to first class.
School Books in large variety and very
low.

ill A K SUED.
On the 4tU instant, at the resilience ot Mr. Calvin

Kluttz, by tue ltev. K W Boyd, Mr. John A Wildklh
aud Miss J u.i .v A TituMrsoN.

On Thursday the 13th Instant, at the residence of
the bride's rather, Mr. David Karrtnger, Ksq, bv Kev
K T N Stevenson, Mr 1'aii. M and Miss Lucy lt Haukincek, both or Kowan county.

The following note was picked up on the
street yesterday, can he had by calling at this
office :

Dkar Josh : Please come home. We need
you very much, as seveial wid accidents have
befallen utf. John sprained his ankle badly,
and Sarah's frosted feet are troubling her. My
corns are increasing in number aud severity,
and the knots on our mule's back are growing
larger. Uncle Dick is laid up with the liheu-matism.s- o

do come home, and bring a bottle of
Coussens' Lightning Liniment, which is suc-
cessfully used by our neighbors, for eaeli of the
above alllietions. You can buy it at any drug
store fr 50 cents a bottle.

40:3m. Mary.
For sale at Dr. Trantham's Drug Store.

A Gentle Hint.
In our style of climate, with its sudden

c hanges of temperature, rain, wind and Min-slii- ne

often intermingled in a single day, it is
no wonder that our children, friends and rela-
tives are so frequently taken from us by neg-
lected colds, half the deaths resulting directly
from this cause. A bottle of Bosehee's German
Syrup kepi about yoar home for immediate use
will prevent serious sickness, a large doctor
bill and perhaps death, by the use of three or
four doses. For curing Consumption, Hemor
rhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup or
any disease of the 1 hroat or Lungs, it success
is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. German Svrnp is now Bold in evervtown
and village on this continent. Sample bottles
for trial, 10c.; regular size, ioc.

Now and Then.
It is only now and then that such men as

Hon. Alex. II. Stephens, Ex-Go- Smith and
Ex-Go- Brown of Ga., endorse a medicine for
the throat and lungs, and when they do it is
pretty good evidence lliat the remedy must be
good for the cure of coughs, colds and lung af-
fections. They recommend the Globe Flow-k- r

Couon Syrup, and their testimonials are
to be seen round tlie ten cent sample bottles of
the Glohe r lower Syrup, for sale by fheo. r.
Kluttz. A sample bottle relieves the worst
cough and will cure sore throat. Regular size
bottles, fifty doses, $1.

55t

A HEW DEPARTUSE.

ONLY FOR CASH OR BARTER.

NO CREDIT.
The subscriber is now receiving a Stock of

General Merchandise, which he will sell for
cash or barter, at such prices as will suit the
times. He invites the public to call and ex-

amine. He will also buy Uotton, Flour,
Wheat, Corn, and countrv produce generally.

Borden House, Nov. 20, 1877.
o.tf. S. W. COLE.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician retired irona active practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an Kast Indian mis-
sionary tlie formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the seedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lung afTeeUons, also a pos-lilv- e and radical cure for
General Debility and all nervous complaints, after
hiving thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cass, feels lt his duty to
mate ,t known to his suffering fellows. The recipe
will be sent free of charge, to all who desire It, with
full directions lor preparing and successfully using.
Address with stamp aiming this paper. Dr. J. C.
Stone, u North Math Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Guios.3:)

people will hear something not excelled
by the prodigy, Blind Tom.

o
Clarence Holt, son of Jno. A. Holt, Esq.,

fell from the roof of the latter's residence
last Saturday morning, aTdistance of 15
feet. No boues were broken, but he is very
much bruised. A tin roof had just been
put ou the house, and young 'Holt went
up to paint it, the frost had not yet
dried, it being on the shady side of the
house. His feet slipped from under him
and he shot off some feet froMi the house,
his feet striking first, then his back.

o
Last Saturday night the moon passed

nearly directly between the earth and the
planet venus. The occultatjon was not
complete, bat beautiful. When first
noticed, vet) us was just above, and it
seemed as if 6he intended to drop in the
lap of the moon, which wasacresent with
the bowl up. She did not do this, however,
but passed to the left till it reached the
lower point of the crescent, where it seem-
ingly hung, making a most beautiful
celestial sight.

'
o .

Cruel Mistake. The distant friends of
Ciiakles Price, Esq., of this city, have
been writing him gushing letters of con
gratulation on his marriage, and he, poor
fellow, is not only not married, but must
answer these letters and say he is not,
thus losing the benefit of the finely wrought
epistles so especially designed to please
him and the fair one he was supposed to
have chosen to share the fortuues of his
life. 'It is a cae of mistaken, identity.
Mr. Chas. N. Pkice is the happy man,
and Mr. Chas... (without the X.) is yet
waiting tovbe blessed.

o
Entomology. Judge Watts appeared at

Meroney's Hall,-- Monday evening accor-
ding to notice, for the purpose of deliver-
ing a lecture on Beetles, worms and moths,
with especial reference to publishing a
cheap and sure method he claims to have
discovered for the destruction of those in-

sects which depredate on garden and field
crops. Owing to very imperfect notice he
tailed in obtaining an audience. He did
however, explain to a few persons present
the nature of his discovery, for which he
has obtained a patent. The Judge has
evidently been studying his subject, and

.it.. 1 A 1 ' 1vuiiimciui v einims 10 nuve a sure tiunr
and one of great value to the public. He
goes from here to Charlotte. !

o
'Tve got somethiug to help fill up

paper, Mi Editor."
Ah ! have you though f
"YesTSir, a real good thing !"
Wliat tsltt
"It's about my sow and pigs, the big

gest showin the county. You know I have
been selling pigs for the last two years
and my line Essex sow has the best litter
tour weeks old, you ever saw, I wouh;
be mighty glad if you would come out am:
see them, and just tell the people al

41 bout them."
And you will give me a pair for the

trouble ? '

"Good Lord, I sell them at $10 a pair
and couldn't stand that."

W ell, let me advertise them it wil
cost you only two or three dollars.

"Oh, I thought you wanted something
to fill up your paper, but good morning,
Mr. Editor.

Exit Sly.
o

Stk am-Boa- t: Mr. Frank Brown has
been at work some time trying to get
steam-bo- at on the Yadkin Kiver. He now
has things in ship shape and will, we
doubt not, in a short time have a boat
plying between this place and points along
the river as high up as Huntsville, in
iauKin couury. 1 ins win prove a most
convenient and serviceable thing for the
people along the river as a cheap antl
quick way of transporting grain, &c, to
mill and to market. Congress has been
petitioned for an appropriation to aid in
this work. Said appropriation to be used
in connection with the private subscrip
tions Mr. B. has been getting up. Mr. Hob
bins has, we notice, introduced a bill, ask
ingfor a survey of the river, which has been
turned over to the committe on commerce.
Wc sincerely hope and believe, that the
committee will report favorably.' In the
session of 74-7- 5, our State Legislature
granted to certain parties a charter to run

1 . . .
poie or steam boats trom this point to
Wilkesboro, which charter has been turn
eu over to Jir. lirown and his associates,
for a term of years.

Mr. Brown is a go-ahea- d,

man, and is endowed with an unusual
amount of energy, the one thing requisite
to make this scheme a success. The
waters of this stream should have been
utilized years ago, but have not been. We
are happy to. say that the way is fastii
opening and ere iong we will hear the
steam wlustle echoing along the fertile
banks of this beautiful stream.

o
One of the most ingenious inventions of

the day is "Mason's Music Charts, by the
use of which any one, even a child, can
learn to play ou piano or organ, in tolera-
ble style, in one day, and no previous
knowledge of music is necessary. It is
being introduced in the South by A. C.
Morton, of Atlanta. Read his advertise-
ment in our paper, and if you doubt the
claims, send lor his circular; it will fully as
satisfy you. We hope to see the Charts
shortly introduced here.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS WILL BUY
a bottle of Shriuer's Itidia'n Vermifuge, ed
tlie most reliable agent in destroying and
expelling worms from children and adults.
Try it. Every bottle guaranteed to give
satisfaction.

a member of the Diplomatic Corps of hiyli
grade suggested a change of the Sunday festi-

vals to Thursday evenings wltereupon the
Government officials and the leaders of the
beau-uiond- e adopted that suggestion as a rule ;

and the presence of the entire family of the rep-
resentative of the great Northern Republic was
thereafter welcomed to all the diplomatic festi-
vals at the capital, and Mrs. White was ap-
plauded and congratulated by all right-minde- d

people, for her triumph in behalf of her moral
and religious convictions.

On Mr. White's repeated applications to be
relieved from that mission, after an official res-
idence of five years at Quito, he and his family
returned home, and took up their residence in
his native town. Whitestown, in 1H5D. And
during the intervening nineteen years, not only
the citizens of the couimimily of their residence,
but of the city of Utica and the entire county,
and of the diocese as well, are living witnesses
of the generous philanthropy of both in lend-
ing their aid on ail occasions for the advance-
ment of the cause of religion and morality, and
for the well-bein- g and material prosperity of
the community at ltrge. And more especially
can they testify to the ceaseless personal devo-
tion of Mrs. While to all feasible measures of
benevolence, being ever tireless in her efforts
and her anexieties for extending the borders of
Zion at large, and in her labors and counsels
in building up the church of her love in
Whites boro.

Her remains have been encased in an air-
tight metalic casket, for transmission to her na-

tive town of Salisbury, N. C, tor interment in
Oak Grove Cemetery, whose kindly soil will
afford them a final depository on earth, along-
side the mortal remains of her children, her
parents and her kindred.

The funeral exercises were held on Sunday,
the 2d inst., at Whitesboro, in the Presbyterian
Church edifice, which had ben kindly offered
for that purpose, and which was thronged with
sympathetic and sorrowing people of the place,
who had long known the excellence of the de-
ceased. The burial office was read by the pas-
tor of the parish, Rev. Mr. Mathison, and an
address delivered by Rev. Dr. Gibson, of Utica,
who also read the committal service over the
remains. Com.

Remauks of Bishop Doggktt ont the
public ciiakacteit of blsiiop mkv1x,
ox occassion of his flxeual, itepoue
the N. C. Conference.
I do not propose to give a biographical

sketch, of the life of my distinguished col-leagn- e.

That duty will be fully perform-
ed on another and a more fitting occasion.
All that is necessary or appropriate, at
present, is a reasonable recognition of his
worth and a wise improvement of the sad
event which gives character to these ex
ercises. It is eminently proper that an
annual Conference, receiving the solemn
informataion, during its session, should,
in some way, commemorate, however in-

adequately, the character of a general
superintendent of the church, and espe
cially of one who has rendered himself
illustrious in its service. Such a tribute
is due to exalted nierit, on the one hand,
and to the high relation which he sus
tained to a large and prosperous denomi-
nation of christians on the other. Above
all, it is due to that grace which bestow
ed so rich a gift upon his church; In hon

his memory, we glorify God. In
appreciating hi virtues, wo improve our
cause.

1. Bishop Marvin was comparatively
unknown to Southern Methodism until
his election to the Episcopacy in the year
18GG. Ho was however well known to
Methodism in Missouri and in Texas, and
stood pre-emine- in that' sphere, as a
man of original jower and dauntless zeal,
is a preacher. It was that knowledge
which induced the Trans-Mississip- pi dele
gations in the General Conference, though
not a member of it, to present his claims

their first Bishop. The result has fully
ustified the wisdom- of their selection

and the action of the General Conference.
2. He was one of those remarkable in

stances which have signalized aHd adorn- -

the itenerant system, liaised in hu
man life, on the tbeu frontier of Western
iyangelizationy and trained by its foster- -

are, he burst forth as a star of the
first magnitude and gradually ascended

J ly and eloquently in the Jjllctropolis of
Methodism in the world. This official
recognition was the link that completed
the brilliant circle of Methodistic success
and Methodistic unity; and in that posi-

tion his name will ever stand.
8. He wits a prolific aud instructive'writ-er- .

His pen was scarcely less ready than
his tongue. He wrote spontaneously, and
not by constraint, and with a freedom and
vivacity that charmed bis readers. He
was the author of several volumes, was
selected by the family of Bishop Andrew
to write his life a work which, I pre-
sume he did not live to accomplish. The
most memorable productions of his pen
were his letters from the East, in which
he displayed an extraordinary maturity
in epistolary literature. He imparted
valuabfc iufomation to the Church, and
stirred its very depths ou the subject of
foreign Missions. Had he done nothing
else, this would have been an achieve-
ment worthy of his fame. The effect will
long survive him, in enlarging the views
and awakening the enthusiasm of the
Church on the wide theatre of the world's
salvation. They were almost universally
read with delight. Their publication, in
a volume, was demanded, and he was
concluding the pages when his useful pen
dropped forever from a hand smitten with
the stroke of death. That volume will
remain as a consecrated memorial of his
life's last labors in the cause of Christ.

V. After the vicissitudes and perils of a
journey of 25(XJ0 miles, accomplished in
10 mouths, and with the honors of a ful-

filled commission, he returned to his na-

tive land and his loved home with such
advantages, to resume his Episcopal func-

tions among an admiring people, filled
with the joyous expectation of renewing
his rou nils of duty, and rejoining his col-

leagues in their designated work. Alas,
for human calculations ! We know not
what a day may bring forth. Four months
only were added to his return. Xo pre-

mature decline no premonitary signals
indicated the catastrophe. In the midst
of his labors, in. the prime of his manhood,
standing on the grand climacteric of his
life, in the pleutitnde of his vigor, he was
arrested by disease, and one short week
terminated his earthly career. Bishop
Enoch M. Marvin is actually dead! He
rests from his labors, and his works do
follow him. The shock of his death still
repeats its melancholy ecbqes amongst
the churches.

10V According to human estimate, his
death is an incalculable loss to Southern
Methodism. Let us not so interpret it.
The life and death of such a mat! are both
a gain to the cause of God. His work
was done, and God took him, and left the
result to us. His death was a gain to
himself, lie was ready. The. Master
culled, and he oleyed. He had kept the
commandments; he has tested his right to

the tree of life, aud has entered through j


